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The Swan house, or birdhouse was built in 1937 
and it was used to take care of swans or at times 
by animal rights activists take care of sick or 
injured birds. This installation celebrates the 
bond between humans and nature, bringing a 
homage to the efforts of restoring flight to these 
magnificent creatures. 

Swan house



Bird 
sculptures

The installation consists of CNC-cut 
layered wood sculptures (maximum 
dimension 2,50x1,25m), painted and 
colored, representing birds, and an AR 
layer with animated bird drawings 
placed in over the lake space.



AR Layer +
Video mapping
The AR is done with blippar, whichthat does not require 
installing any app on the viewer's phone, but it only 
needs scanning a QR code + pointing the camera at 
sometrecognizablesable by the AI (the sculpture setup 
or the house facade). At night the statues are 
illuminated with LED lights. At night we could also layer 
video-mapping on the house.

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1leok0AgRoX5142kEUzZLONIcSBRmVu6E/preview


Sound
The experience will be guided by sound design 
elements that are composed by the artist 
herself and will blend perfectly with the natural 
sounds of the park.

Listen here 
https://soundcloud.com/i1a

https://soundcloud.com/i1a
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1tEdtdUl4x-biE4vQCwCsJI9xJhk6LlyI/preview


Ioana Halunga has a degree in Design at Istituto Europeo di 
Design, Milano. She explored infinity by illustrating the 
monthly Immortality section inside Știință și tehnică 
magazine, among others. She paints for vinyl covers or 
various music festivals, while also experimenting with 3D, 
VR, video-mapping and sound design. 

The artist



Galateca Gallery is a Bucharest-based art and design 
gallery. It set out to jazz up and enliven an ideal 
artistic space situated in the most beautiful square in 
Bucharest, while experimenting in a multidisciplinary 
way and creating innovative projects. In over 10 
years of activity it developed an international artists 
and projects portfolio.

It has developed various innovatove projects and 
programmes such as CSWeek, Neo Art Connect, Arta 
la intrare, #contactless. The founder is Andreea 
Sandu.

The artist, Ioana Haunga, is having a soho show 
between 7-21 October 2022 at Galacteca, consisting 
of paintings, CNC painted sculpture, video mapping, 
AR and sound design.

The gallery



Video-mapping, screen design at Sunwaves, Kristal Club, Amural



Some animation samples. The birds would be animated in a similar way.


